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LOCAL NEWSLOCM. NEWS LAST CALLST The members of the jury in the Paris 
trial are staying at the Edward hotel 
and last night they were very pleasantly 
entertained by Edward Murray, repre
senting the Phonograph salon, who pro
vided a gramophone concert for them. 
The constables in charge, are Garnet, 
Gibbons and McBriarty and they also 
much enjoyed the programme.

Telephonic communication between 
St John and Halifax was Interrupted 
practically all day yesterday and for a 
good part of the day before and at an 
early hour last evening had not yet been 
restored. The sleet storm in Nova Scotia 
early yesterday morning was responsible 
for the leveling of seven poles and the 
breaking of communication between 
Truro and Halifax. On Tuesday a tree 
fell across the wires of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company between Petit- 
codlac and Salisbury but this damage 

| was repaired by Tuesday night

ItTSKK-END SALE OF HENDERSON 
SC ITS AT 827.50.

For the week-end, Friday and Satur- 
day, we will put out on sale a splendid 
lot of men's stvts at SSTAO. These suits 
sold formerly at $50 to $60, easily worth 
at today's values $46 to $50. Going this 
week-end at $27.50. Don't forget the 
place. It’s Henderson, op at tlie head of 
King street. 4-28

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS $10.
Henderson, at the head of King street, 

will let the balance of his form-fitting 
overcoats go at $10. These coats are the 
greatest value ever offered in St. 
Suitable for young men. Henderson, 104. 
King street 4-28

Levine's Great 
Fire SaleJust right!

>♦
notice. | Just the thing for emer-

“JSS'JKS gencies. And just asgood 
2^““^ for regular every-day

good time is assured. 26896-4-29 meals. Always appetiz-
Y- M CthisRevenTngN OPENS! ing, always wholesome,

Annual entertainment and review by' alwaVS COnVeîlietlt, 
boys’ and girls’ gymnasium classes of „ ,
the Young Men’s Catholic Institute, St. alwayS eCOtlOmfCal. 
Vincent’s Auditorium, tonight and to-I J
morrow night at 8.15. Tickets exchanged ; Prenared to the HCtoZ 
at Y. M. C'. I. All seats 25 cents. * ... -
Matinee, ÿturday, 2.80. Tickets 15 gpOtleSS KltChenS, after

----------- -- the recipe of a famous
Pantrv sale, St. George’s W. A., Satur-
day afternoon, at Emerson’s sto^^West ; Jtaliatl 0061,

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT AT 10.30
The C. P. S. liner Sicilian, which is 

carrying on the service between this port 
and Havana and Kingston, via Boston, 
and is at present in port, will not sail on 
her next trip to the West Indies until 
May 16 and her sailing date, the latter 
part of this week, has been cancelled. | 
The steamer will be tied up at Nos. 2 
and 8 berths, Sand Point, until the new 
sailing date. The liner, when she leaves, 
will carry more than 800 Chinese who are 
en mute here from Hong Kong for ports 
in the West Indies.

If you require a good pair of Shoes, NOW is the time to buy. After this week-end we must 
make room for Carpenters and painters to restore premises to normal conditions.

Sale Positively Ends Saturday
NO EXCHANGE AND NO REFUNDS ON SALE PURCHASES

For Small Feet—Pumps and Oxfords in welts, 
black and brown; values up to $7. Sizes

2i-2to4... $2.50 and $3
Ladies’ Black and Brown Suede Shoes; values

up to $8. « • •
Men’s Black and Brown Boots; Goodyear 

welts, recede and broad toes. Regular $7

and $8 ......... ..--------- $4.00
Ladies’ Latest Style Strap Buckle Shoes, blad 

and brown ; values up to $7 .. 
Ladies’Pumps and Oxfords; values 

up to $6......... ...... » • •> *

1

i

Meu /s High Grade Boots, Goodwear welts; 
Black and Bfown; values regular

A women, who requested that her 
name be withheld, was attacked on 
Bock street last night about nine o’clock 
and her handbag - snatched out of her 
hand by a man whom she Identified as 
young and well dressed. She screamed 
and fainted, attracting several people to 
the spot. Mr. Lawton found the wo-1 
man and she was picked up and carried 
into a nearby house, where she soon re
covered. The police and detectives were 
notified.

side.

$5.00SALVATION ARMY. j TTT7TlLTnf
Beginning Monday, April the 24th I I Pj | #_J

inst., the house to house canvass for i
funds in aid of our annual self-denial ----

Envelopes will be delivered at fj Ij t "T X. I
____door for you to put your donation Kv
in, and called for at a later date. Help
us to help others. Fill the enevlope. JfmaJy cookocS, ready to SStVS 
The Lord loveth a cheerful giver. I OOOy

$9 and $ 10
More Children’s Shoes; sizes 4 to 7 1-2; but-

fond.
your

toned and laced .... $ 1 ,00 PülF 
Ladies’ Black and Brown High Cut Boots;

$3.50
26352-4-29 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESNOTICE. I ------------------
On and after April 27 the steamer 

Majestic will make regular calls at Glen- BILBSTER CLAIMS
wood- 1 COVETED TROPHY

Harbor Commissioners Called 
Upon to Adjudicate on Un
usual Position — Vessel’s 
Bows Damaged.

values up to $ 10Thirty-two lives were lost when the 
French steamer Deputy Albert Tail- 
laind, bound from Rotterdam to Brest 
with a cargo of coal, foundered on Wed
nesday night off the coast of Brittany 
during a storm. The captain was the 
sole survivor.

The schooner Pesaquld from Nassau 
for Miquelon, with a cargo of 3,000 cases 
of liquor, was towed to New Bedford 
yesterday. An inventory of her cargo 
showed 150 cases to be missing. The 
Pesaquid has been in the Bay of Fundy 
service trading to St. John.

Plans for the establishment of four-

Children’s Cosey Corner Slippers;
; values up to $ 1.75

various
WHY GO WITHOUT 

When Estev & Co., 49 Dock street ,are ; 
selling waterproofs for all purposes for 
all ages at such attractive prices?

26860-4-29

colors and sizes
All Our High Grade Ladies’ High Boots, i 

eluding Vassar and Parisian makeà;

$4.00
in-

2.00BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK.
April 24 to 30th, being generally ob

served as be kind to animals week 
throughout the civilised world, the
president and officers of the New Brurs- (Montreal Gazette.)
wick Society for the Prevention of with the arrival of the Canada Steam- j teen maritime scholarships were cons Id- 
Cruelty have asked the clergy in this steamer Bilbster in port at ered by the provincial executive of the

furjrst&x .■c.ek m.™,.,. ,h.
work and give an address on the care harbor of Montreal welcomed its first tQ the various Catholic colleges of the 
and comfort^ to which our faithful dumb 
animals are justly entitled, as a means 
of assisting the society In carrying out

values up to $12; all sizes .

90 King LEVINE’S 90 Kingvisitor of the season from deep water, maritime provinces. Those present in- 
The Bilbster came here directly from j eluded Provincial President P. G. Petrie, 
Norfolk, Va., bringing a cargo of nearly Sydney ; Vice-President Thomas W. 
6,000 tons of coal, which she is unloading Healy of Halifax, Treasurer M. F. Haley 
at the Century Coal Company’s wharf jvt Qf Chatham, and Secretary D. J. Shea of 
Windmill Point During her passage up 
the golf and river she was compelled to 

: buck ice to an extent that will necessi
tate a visit to drydock before she can 
again proceed to sea. Several of the ves- 

WANT ORIENTALS EXCLUDED! seys bow plates were damaged by the
ice, but below the water-line she was un- 

Ottawa, April 27—(Canadian Press)— hurt and will not require any extensive 
A resolution in favor of the exclusion [ repairs.
of orientals from the British Columbia As the Bilbster sailed originally from 
fisheries yesterday from the army and 
navy veterans of Canada.

{J evening in CentenaryTomorrow 
church the musical event of the season 
by Centenary’s excellent choir and as
sisting musicians. Tickets, 50 cents.

4-24.

Fredericton.
lish student, officers of the association the United States, one from Ac

were and one from Russia.unusual auto top

BUILT IN FRANCE
PLAN WOMEN’S $3,000 PRIZE. ■ELLS RETURN 

WITH 1922 REVUE
mSunced. Thirteen papers

land, was on the subject, “Investigation cording to a survey made by the In 
of Critical Electronic Energy Associated trial Relations Committee of the C) 
With the Excitation of the Spectra her of Commerce. More than half &. 
rielium.” Of the other papers submit- amount, the survey showed, wa 
ted five were from England, five from workmen’s wages.

have a 
revieBryn Mawr Alumnae Propose Fund in 

Dr. Thomas’ Honor.

Philadelphia, April 27—A prize of 
$8,000 to be given “every few years” to 

, , „ .an American woman who has achieved
Rotterdam, leaving tliat port on March emjnence jn gome form of work will be 
21, her master, Captain W. H. Benmng, fonn(jed by the Alumnae Association of 
believes he is entitled to the gold-headed

Canvas is Separate from the 
Frame—-Kept Under Rear 
Seat. ' '

„ j , , , . Bryn Mawr College as a tribute to Dr.
cane annually presented by the harbor jj Qarey Thomas, upon her retirement 

, , - commissioners to the first transatijmtic ag presjdent Gf the college in June. In
Amongst the heavy losers by the fire vessel to reach Montreal. I lie Bilbster Irmhing the announcement the association 

which destroyed the steamer Champlain 6pent five days, from April 9 to April that every field of work in which
. J. A. Hawkes of 125 Victoria street, 14> in port at Norfolk, but her voyage wmnen are engaged will be Included in 
who, with his wife, conducted the dining was, nevertheless, from Rotterdam to choosing the recipient of the prize, 
saloon on the boat. Besides about $125 j Montreal, Capt. Benning states. The The award will be made by a commit- 
worth of supplies and £60 worth of con- j question of whether the trophy should go j tee consjsting of Dr. Thomas, Dr. Marion 
fectionery, Mr. Hawkes lost some-good i to the Bilbster or to one of several ves- I Park who will be the next president of 
clothing, and his wife’s purse and some seis now racing to Montreal direct from Bryn Mawr; two Bryn Mawr alumnae 
dresses were destroyed. A $5 bill m the ; transatlantic ports was the source of con- and ^ree persons not connected with the 
purse was also consumed. They also | siderable discussion in shipping circles institution. It will be given for the first 
lost a quantity of personal effects, j yesterday, and will be finally decided by time in 1925. The Alumnae Association 
Robert S. Orchard, manager of the boat, 1 the harbor commissioners. The situa- »,g now engaged in raising a fund of $30,- 
lost $64 in silver. I tion which has arisen this year is with- QQQ to be used for the purpose.

Owners of the steamer Champlain had out precedent, it is believed, as in past 
her insured for $8,000, the insurance j seasons the first ocean arrival has in al
covering about half the value of the ves- most every case came from a port in the
sel, which was placed at between $15,- - British Isles, with the exception of one The evidence of fourteen witnesses for 
000 and $20,000 by steamboat men. 1 nc 1 or two small river or coasting vessels, ■ the prosecution was taken yesterday in 
vessel was so completely burned that it whJch are not eligible for the award.

considered the wreck would not be 
ap obstacle to navigation .

LOSSES ON THE CHAMPLAIN. New Offering Original, Col
orful and Replete With 
Catchy Song Hits.

An unusual type of automobile top is 
of the features of a car manufactur-one

ed by a French firm. The firm in ques
tion, having been a pioneer in the avia
tion movement, has paid a good deal of 

. attention to head resistance in the design
(Montreal Gazette.) of ltg cars> and has condemned the con

oid and new friends of the “Dumbells” vcnyonai type of top as responsible for 
gave the members of that organization a considerable waste of power. They

- “,*h* -r ;
—after an absence of some four months of the car.
—to His Majesty’s Theatre last night | Qn close-coupled, four-seater semi- 
with an entirely new production called sporting type bodies the top is carried 
“The Dumbells Revue of 1922.” Prac- 0n a couple of steel tube T-members, the 
tically all the old members of the cast forward one of which is dropped into a 
are back again and they perform in the socket immediately behind, the front 
new show with greater finish and as seats and the rear one in a similar 
much whole-hearted enjoyment as in the socket back of the rear seats. At the 
original production. While last night’s base of the vertical member of the 1 
audience was not a capacity one, the (s a notch which fits over a pin in the 
house was nevertheless comfortably filled socket, thus preventing any tendency to 
and bestowed evidence of its approval turn. The canvas is entirely separate 
generously. Marjorie (Ross Hamilton), from the frame. The top and back are 
the company’s prettiest member and one jn one piece, and when not in use ere 
who is always a strong favorite in Mon- folded up and kept in a suitable pocket, 
treal is recovering from pneumonia and or finder the rear seat cushion. When 
made his (or her) first appearance last required as a protection, the canvas is 
night in four weeks. Although he was fashioned down at the rear by push hut- 
on the stage only three times during the tons, carried over the two T-members 
performance and his voice, owing to his and brought over the top of the wind 
recent illness was somewhat below its, screen frame. Attachment is made at 

V usual standard, his impersonation of the, the front by a stiffening bar running 
fair Marjorie was as convincing as ever, through the front edge of the canvas, 
As Marie Antoinette, and in singing and having its two ends fitting into eyes 
“Widows are Wonderful” < and “One on the top of the windshield frame. 
Hundred Years Ago,” he wears some When not in use, the vertical leg of the

forward T-piece drops into the corre
sponding leg of the rear T and the two 

Stored under the “deck’ back of the 
front seats.

was

0

■Kit“ Builds Bonnie Babies

I $!£S)I Glaxo “
super-milk

I
«

Banni» fluajTHE PARIS CASE.
1 rSsfilS il

ably™ digestible for Baby by the Glaxo TQVI the case of the King vs. John Paris, who 
; Is on trial for the third time charged 
! with the murder of Sadie McAuley. Sev- 

moTOI.,T P.„TV ieral of the witnesses testified that they
_ - , a L; 1 , __ _ ,, . „ , , «n urn ! had seen Paris in St. John on one orOn Tuesday, the 25th inst, »t the re- Beriin> April 27 - Nearly 150.CXK) Qther ^ the [layS- Augnst, 1, 2 and 3.

beautifiHly0(iecorated with Spring flow- : justVLn^sl’uerl by the National Food Ramson, ^Alexander Day, Ernest 
ers. Mrs D. A. Nickey and Mrs. G Industry and they show that the con- Campbell,^ William ^f^anler
Robby ably assisted Mrs. Gibson in sumption by humans of_^? ball and Robert Elliott. Their evidence
serving refreshments. Games and music constantly increasing. The prices of „rePtle*lv the same as that riven at 
were enjoyed. “Jack” was the recipient meat have advanced between 200 and 300 21® L, vjous trials. P
of many beautiful gifts. i per cent, in recent months. P " -

was
5A00 DOGS EATEN

BY GERMAN PEOPLE

7 he Public Is Cordially Incited to
A DEMONSTRATION of

Bread-Making
Jit Our Up*to*Date Factory 

Bentley Street 
This Evening, 7,30 p.m* 

Dwyer s Bakery
St. John, N. 8.

stunning gowns.
Excellent work Is done by “Red” New

man and Albert Plunkett. As Little 
Eva “Red” Is a scream, and as “Colonel 
Mother” in a one act drama called “The 
Family Battalion,” is especially humor- 

Albert Plunkett’s most popular 
contribution was the song “K-K-Kiss Me 
Again,” which in addition to possessing 
a catchy air was sung last night in a 
manner that necessitated several encores. 
Arthur Holland danced, sang and wore 
his gowns in a most convincing style, in 
the latter connection being especially 
good as “The White Sultana” in the 
Oriental scene which opens part two. 
Jimmy Goode in “Pm Nobody’s Fool” 
and “I Makes Mine Myself,” and Tom 
Young in “Girls of My Dreams” are 
other bright features.

The new revue Is Introduced by an or
iginal prologue, in which Emile Leblanc, 
a French shepherd, meets at Mont St. 
Eloi the ghosts of three Canadian sold
iers, representing the spirit of the in
fantry, the spirit of the artillery and the 
spirit of the air force. They tell him 
that although the C. E. F. has passed 

the Dumbells still live in Canada, 
of the revfie foi-

Mr. Jenkins Took a Cracked 
Club To Tame Lions

are
!

ENGLISH STUDENT WINS SLOW 
RESEARCH PRIZE FOR WOMENous.
Philadelphia, April 27. — The annual 

prize of $1,000 awarded by the Associa
tion to Aid Scientific Research by 
Women was won this year by an Eng-

The exhibition ended rather badly. It 
very nearly was a big day for the Irons 
and a sad day for Mr. Jenkins—all for 
want of proper care in getting ready.

Many a man who has business to do and 
a living to make and a job to fill is as care
less how he feeds his body as Mr, Jenkins 
was in picking out a club.

Nuts digests quickly and whole
somely. Served with cream or 
good milk, it is a complete food— 
crisp and delicious.

Grape-Nuts is just the food for 
those who care to meet life’s situa
tions well prepared in health. 
Order Grape-Nuts from your 
grocer today. Try it with cream 
or milk for breakfast or lunch, or 
made into a delightful pudding 
for dinner.

1
i

m FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE Housecleaning Timebuy

Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

Housecleaning Time is Here. Now is the Dm 
to Buy Your Floor Coverings

Linoleums in Four Yard Widths, in Beautiful Pattern* to 
Select From.

Some foods are too heavy, some 
are too starchy, many lack neces- 

elements and so starve the 
body — and many load the system 
down with fermentation and auto
intoxication.

Grape-Nuts helps build health 
and strength. It contains the full 
richness of wheat and malted bar
ley, including the vital mineral 
elements, without which the body 
cannot be fully sustained. Grape-

sary

away,
and the performance 
lows for the benefit of the French peas
ant. Bargains in dll kinds of Ire 

Beds, Springs and Ma 
tresses.

Oilcloths at 55c a yard. 
Blinds in good quality and 

colors at 85c upwards.
CoffeeST. JOHN ELECTIONS.

Fredericton Maili The election of H. 
R. McLeUan as mayor of St. John yes
terday did not come as a great surprise, 
considering the fact that he had a most 
decisive majority in the primaries a 
fortnight ago. The fact that his major
ity yesterday was slightly increased goes 
to prove that those who voted for him a 
fortnight ago were in dead earnest. The 
people of St. John want hydro electric 

at cost and they are going to have 
it or know the reason why. The new 
mayor has an excellent opportunity to 
render a real sendee to the citr-

Sold retail at
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

Ami and Bros., LtdGrape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“Therm's a Reason"

Mail, by Qroariton Featami Cereal Co, Lj rafted, Windsor, Ontario
19 Waterloo Street

owerft1 14 King Street.

*
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